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Herring, Herring.
We have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her

ring. Write us for prices.

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stuck 2,000 lbs, of prime

Codfish and
tumrmmmmimK?

TRY OUR Eurkea Blend Tea
Sold only by us, price 25 cents per lb.

*■ ' ■

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter in exchange for Groceries,

Agents for Mill view Carding'Mills.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CÈARLOTTETOWN.

Don’t Chicle the 
,Children.

Don't scold the little 
ones if the bed is wet in 
the morning. It isn’t the 

It is suffering from a weak
ness of the kidneys and bladder, and weak 
kidneys need strengthening—that’s alL 
You can't afford to

child', halt.

We Want
» * ■ 1

You to buy your Tweed and Clothing from us.

JHoBcton’s Celebrated Tweeds,
èOç., 55c., 60c., 65c., 70c. and up.

Clothing made from the same Tweed in Suita, Over-1 I^eglect
coats aud Pants, ready-to wear or made to your order.

Highest prices allowed for wool in exchange.
Yarns, Stockinette, Blankets, Flannel and R >lls.
We’re the sole agents for P. E. Island. 
gen4or wrjtg |or samples,'' : ;r;;'

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager.
Sept. §3,1908—6m

Keepsake Bings
Eipppt Blip

Birthday Rings
IlMlljr Blip

THE BIRTHDAY STONES ARE 
For July, ljubj

ROBERT PALMER & 00.,
MiWiUtiullnMn.

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames | 

nterior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors. Kiln dried Spruce 

and' Haf3W6o<r lUdortngT Xtht «Med dear spruce,

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & C0.J
PEAKES No. S WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

For January, Garnet, red 
For February, Amythyst, 

purple
For March, Hyacinth, light 

purple
Eor April, Diamond 
For May, Jjmeral4 

[ For June, Pearl

i by
Eor August, Moonstone 
For September, Sapphire, 

dark blue 
For October, Opal 
For November, Topaz, yel- 

Iflw or wber
For December, Turquoise, 

light blue

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
strength* the kidneys and bladder, thee 
all trouble is at an end.

Mrs. E. Kidner, a London, Ont., mother, 
living at 4M Gray St., says:

w=r t got # Tipx d........................ „ .
at Strong'* drug store. Sinoe taking them 
she has Bad no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make this statement be
cause of the benefit my child ha«/received 
from this medicine-”

24*S<aSIZLAITEOtTS
An old man w?? ijttjng on the 

roof of his house In Kansas after the 
floods and was gaz'ng placidly aero, a 
the rushing waters.

‘•Washed all your fowls away ? ” 
asked the man in tl^e bqijt.

•‘Tes, but the ducks swam, " smiled 
the old man :

“Tore up your peach trees ? " 
“Don’t mind it tquçh, They said 

the crop would be a failure."
“But the flood 1 It's up to your 

windows 1 ”
"Wal, them windows needed wash

ing anyway, stranger,”

Minard’s Liniment reliefvea 
neuralgia,

We have in stock or can supply you any kind of Ring 
from twenty-five cents up to one thousand dollars. Write 
for anything yon want to

E. W. TAYLOR, *
Cameron Block.

The Utilitarian in Edu«| 
v „ cation.

(Sacred Heart Review.)

baa the most vital and absolute 
ht to be taught and trained in 
ith and righteousness, and that 

the one true God baa established 
His one true Church to teaoh Hie 

I truth

Items of Interest
Id an article on “The School," 

oontributid by President Eliot of 
Harvard University to the Atlantic 
Monthly tor November, we find the
following remarks : “The contempt) “ It U # sweet thought—.the 
in which cultivated persons have I thought of purgatory,*1 says the 
habitually held .the useful or the [ Ottholio Union and Times, “ It is 
utilitarian in ediea ice h a p o' ably-) 0ldT thought that can rob death

Oardinala Z gliara and Ban»», si d 
now it baa Cardinal Pierotti, Father 
David’s place in the order, wl i h 
was about to elect him mini* ir 
general when the Delegate A pi r- 
tolio at the chapter interfered, i, 
suoh as to make certain his eel-
OGlions when the idee of urcH’ing 
Franciscan Cardinal will be .

r D.tvi<
Antonii

tertained. Father 
to reside at Sant 
apartment is ready
Vatican.

n-
Avid con'inn a 
onio un'il an 

for him st the

By going to Maas on Sunday 
during their recent visit to Paiie 
the King and Qreen of Duly grea'. 
ly shocked and disgusted the Chorcb- 
prosecuting gentlemen of IheFrei.ch 
Government, as tUr^wty^ondent 
of the * OhSBa Freeman" that 
notes > “ The great faa» Urst stands 
out from the saturnalia, whi. h 
lasted from Wednesday, October 

18, is that

been due to the association of the I *** ***n8 and sin of its victory. 
useful with the selfish or mercenary, j"^*16 *rue Christian soul would not,
Now, the nineteenth century gradif T'* oonld, remove the realm of 
ally developed a new conception of ] RBriRoution that lies ag g hsrriet* 
the useful as the serviceable, to [ *and betwsag heaven and the travel* 
one’s self through fltitor?, and to|8t**ne^ wanderers from earth. 
others through one's self. This I Conld sm, however slight, survive 
naw conception of the useful, ought I and aoattmP*Dy the soul into 
to modify profoundly the whole] ®°d’a eternel presence, then sin's 
course of education, in Its materials, | x^ctor7 would be complete, and 
methods, and results. Humaniaqt
and i^eal^eeR giernally contend „
against animalism and selfishness mere defeot. W no revolt, to he tbe Km8 and Qaeen of Italy gave 
and seek perfection. On tb9 way vi«ted with eternal and irreparable the ’blo°’ and lbe »nli-olor:oals 
to idealism, altruism needs'to be doom- then tha ki-giiom of justice tremendo”a, kaoek on the h«d h7 
cultivated in children to offset their and the 1ueeMhiP of mercy would If01 “8 *° ,Ma98 00 SnndftF mornreg. 
natural egotism, so that it shall be 06686 10 role over fallen man.|In Catholio Ireland it is taken 
no longer conterminous with selfish- Tb® P.1»06 purification where * “att6r ofojQr8e lhat P80?1®- ,ioh 

In this tisst, the more pro- tbe failh,ul deParlad ®*p>ate their a°d P°°r' broa8bt UP 10 tia fai'‘‘ 
the labor of children can be fault8 and PrePar6 themselves for abould 8° ^ Mass on Sundays.

God’s presence, is therefore a neoee- Her® Vn Par,B) u ia different. The 
sary iqatUqtion in the Divine eooc government bad made no prepar- 

employment foy children whiokl0^- it is a place of justice ard 1at'°oa whatever for the attendance 
enable them to produce something r'ffbt to be blessed and beloved 1° 6 ln8 6 Queen at a p.aco
wanted by others affords training in of lh« Christian soul.” of worsh,P- whereas the official pro-
useful work both at home and at | -------- «“““T °fD the Kin« of J?D8laDd

(when m France some weeks agr)

ness, 
duotive
made whether at home or at school, 
the better for the children. Any

TEA, CRM*
Provisions

---------------------- :o:-----------------------

Large STOCK, Great Variety
^ILow Prices,

Quick Turn Over,
Big Business.

IB the Estimation of Practical Painters, j A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

HELD HIGH

“ That is the bicyclist who has bark- 
Write Ied himself against me this morning,” 

mused the wayside tree. *• without 
hurting me a bit. Takç it all in all,
I am more skinned against than 
skinning.

Cough of Grippe.
In the Spring when Grippe was 

| raging I had a bad attack and thf 
:ough was so severe that I thought I 

j vould cough myself to death. I got 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

I Syrup and, it cured me in a surpris- 
■ngly short time.

"Mrs. J. H. Myers, Isaac’s Har- 
| hour, N. 8.

Virginia Rosamonc Josephine, our 
pretty colored maid from the South, 
is the proud possessor of a rhinestone 
belt buckle which her mistress 
rought her home from Paris net 

long since. Teddy asked her the 
ot ter day:—

“Are they real diamonds, ‘Giony?” 
“No, indeedy, ” she replied, with 

i toss of her w<y. fly pompadour. 
“Day’s real grindstones. Missy 
etched ’em to me from Paradise I ”

Keep Minard’s 
l ia the House.

Liniment

Every gallon of the

Sherwin -Wllliamspood Fat Herring
PA1MT i

Will cover 300 or more square feet of surface in average I 
condition, two coats to the gallon. Every gallon is a fall |
standard measure, 
is the

It is made to paint buildings with. It
Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

Best and most durable House 
Paint made.

Covers most, weais longest, looks best, most economical, 
always full measure. Sold by

SIMON W. CRABBE.I
Stoves and Hardware, Walker’s Corner.

This is the season for

FOOTBALL
And Other Out-door Games.

We have a splendid stock of

Foot Balls, Base Balls,

Bats,

We Don’t Say Much, 
Just Do Business.

'• How,” howled the labor agitator, 
'•can a man keep a large family on 
eight dollars a week ?"
“ Hungry," said a mao who spoke 
confidently, as if from experience.

Worms affect a child’s health too 
seriously to neglect. Sometimes 
hey cause cocvulsions aud death. 
If you suspect them to be present, 
give Dr. Low’s Pleasant 'Worm 
Syrup, which destroys the worms 
without injuring the child. Price 25c.

“ You say his wife’s a bru nette ? I 
I thought he married a blonde"

• He did, but she dyed.”

Headache Vanished.

at
school : and the part of the school Under the above heading tie
in this training should be planned Oatbolio Telegraph says :‘•UnicnloonaPn86d 6 vi#t t0 tbe r°yal 
with the utmost care, from the labor haa no worse enemies than
earliest school-days.” The question ita own corrupt officers. The prin . „ ,
might arise in a practical mind °'Pl68 °f unionism are undoubtedly I orel8° se seem to ave ieii 
whether there would not be some 05™"*, and. when they are judic ™rP™"d. because the (I.altan) sov- 
danger of harm to the child, thtougl Pone'y applied, always result inl6^ol8oa W66t ■>_ r‘ve °aL?0On 
its employer’s possible selfishness, U01^- Ba- tb* ha, m comes when Iafter 6 on Sunday morning. Tiero 
in tbe proposition that ‘-the more designing end unsorupul u. met. 
productive the lal)or of children can work themselves into the eon trolling 
be made, whether at home or at offio6a. and uae their positions to 
school, the better for Jibe children." |enrioh themselves by blackmail.

Tue case of Samuel Parks, ex- 
altbüism in EDFOATION. | w®lkiug delegate of the Houst- 

President Eliot goes onto say : amitha Bridgemen’s Union,
• The main reason why the natural of N«w York, illustrates our mean 

bringing up of children on a farm io8- Parka W6nt abont a9ae8aiD8 
is better than any artificial snbati- finea from »100 t0 5-000 nponen - 
tute which city schools can supply P10^6” "Dder threats of declaring 
is that the children get, in a natural atrikea- JU P0ibed his blackmail 
way, this training in altruism and |tof aod now he is in Sing 
oo-operativeneee, while they help j ®‘n8- 
father and mother in their daily I j
labores. The money motive of | The opinion of the Denver Oath 
productive labor is not always use [ olio on tbe present strike of coal 
ful to ohildrer ; but the ora operative" | miners in Colorado is as follows : 
unselfish motive in prod actio a ir • | “ The miners in the State are not 
variably has great moral value, no | oa a strike because they have any 
matter what the nature of the work grievances o f their own that they 
may be, whether washing dishes, | are seeking to remedy. They an 
shelling peas, bringing wood for leatUfiad with the wages they are 
the stove, teuding horses, driving receiving ; they are finding no 
the cows to pasture, or weeding the | fault with the conditions under 
strawberry bed. . Producing some- | which they are laboring. Left to 
thing useful b/ i s own labor gives | themselves, the miners today would 
■keen satisfaction to a chill, just as I n°t ha on a strike. It is irrespon 
it does to a man. . . . This j siblo power tha t produced the pre-
wholesome human quality all [ sent condition. The strike is not 
schools ought to develop systematic-1 en expression of protest on tie 
a ly from the beginning. There | part of the coal miners of tie 
lies the solid foundation of the [State. Where not intimidated by 
kindergarten methods. That is|outsiders the ixpres-don of tie 
one merit of forging, carpentering, great m .jrrity would be id favor 
sewing, cooking, basketry • and |of resuming wotk." 
gardening as school work. One ol
the advantages for children of re-1 The Civil Tribunal has, writes a 
citing poatry, telling stories, aoJ Paris correspondent, gives a very 
writing letters is that in suoh exer I wise decision in a csss between 
oisee they not only absorb but give j the Little Sisters of the Poor and 
out. Enabling the children to [ the Assistance Publique. A teeti-

trix bad left a sum of money 10 
the Little Sisters of tbe Poor for

Prices Talk. Come ! 
the finest line of

See

Mrs. E. W. Le Galtais, St. God
frey, P. Q , says; “I have used Mil 
burn's Sterling Headache Powders 
for sick headache. After taking two 
powders I felt better and was able to 
get up and go on with my work.”

I She.—Oh Jack! Do you know 
Mr.Gibbon punctuated his tire yester
day.

He.—You mean “ punctured," my 
dear.

Seb.—Well, anyway, he came to a 
f jilt tip

I place of worship near the British 
Embassy. All the people at the

were no tvoops availeblo for their 
prcteoiior, so the bicycling p li" •- 
men had to ba utilizi-l f>r it: > 
purpose. Thus the King and Q ioc-n 
went to Maee, and not to any 
fashionable church, bat to a little 
Italian chapel, that of St. Anthony 
of Padua, where they ware received 
by the prieot ig charge, Fitber 
Mocone, and tie Chevalier B 1-mi.”

While the-jFfench Ministers of 
War and Marine are endeavoring 
at the it s igation of M. Combes 
if not to abolish army and navy 
chaplain», at least to reduae them 
to the lowest quantity, the Gorman 
Emperor, in oorjonction with the 
Sovereign Pontiff, has nominated 
a now “ Armetbisohof," or “ Field* 
probst” for the forces of the 
Fa hirland Toe new chaplain gen
eral of the German army ia Vicar 
General Gull mar, who t-uiceeds 
the late Mgr. A=emann. Tbe seat 
of this military Bishop is at Bulin. 
M. Vullmar took the episcopal 
oath on Ovlc-ber 22 before the 
Apostolic ^Legate at Munich and 
ill the Pfcssian aod Bavarian pre
lates.

Daring the recent public consist
ory the sister of the Pope sat in the 
box set aside for the family of the 
Pontiff. Toey were dressed entire
ly in black, with black veils, aooord- 
ng to etiquette. They seemed 

quite overcome at seeing their 
brother in the midst of such pomp 
and adultatiopj and scv.-ral times 

teWipeaway tear-. One 
after the cert-

make something or do something 
which is acceptable to other people 
ought to be a leading ofcj ot at | 
every school.”

FRBKDOH AND TRUTH IN EDUCATION.

As we have read this article we 
have thought ho4v carefully the 
monastic and other religious com
munities in the C itholio Church 
have developed already in a strik
ing manner some of the ideas which 
President Eliot promulgates; but 
the Church expresses them in simp
ler language and a holier form. 
Duty, obedience, love of God and 
man, are her watchwords. Towards 
the close of President Eliot’s paper 
he says: “The sentiments which 
American schools ought to cherish 
and inculcate are family love, re
spect for law and public order, love the. early elevation of Very Rev

- I rt a d< ir <v

Tennis Balls.t -

Masks, Gloves, etc., etc. 

Special prices tcT clubs. 

Goods.

Tennis Racquets,

Basket Balls and Nets,

Headquarters for Sporting

Bedroom Suites
Ever shown in Charlotte
town. We have them.

I You Want One.
8#" Can’t we trade ?

DR
WOODS

SYRUP

CARTER & CO., Ltd., JOHN NBWSON.
Booksellers and Stationers. Sells Best Furniture.

Heals and Soothes the Lungs and 
Bronchial Tube*. Cures COUGHS, 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSE 
NESS, etc., quicker than any rem
edy known. If you have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of the Syrup will 
stop it at once.

USED FOR EIGHT YEARS.
I have used DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 

PIHE SYRUP for every cold I have had 
for the past eight years, with wonder
ful success. I never see a friend with 
cough or cold but that I recommend IV- 
H. M. Ellsworth, Jacksonville, NR.

PRICE 26 CENTS.

helping the old mon and women in 
their charge. The Poor Law Ad
ministration claimed the legacy 
on the ground that the nuns weie 
debarred by a law of 1825 from 
accepting any bat personal legaoie: 
The Ojurt decided, as they weie 
bound to do by the law of 1825 
that tbe legacy to tbe LHtle Sisters 
of the Poor was void, and they 
made a declaration to the effect 
that it vested in tbe Poor L 
Administration, but that the latter 
must pay the income to the Little 
listers of the Poor, to bo used by 
them for the benefit of the old 
men and women under their car

were seen teWipefl 
of tbe sisters said 
raony : “To see now the P ip i 
loved repays mo mr the sacrifiée 
not living with him any m ire.”

Speaking of the lik-lihood cf

of freedom, and nverenoe for truth 
and righteousness. Incidentally, 
but iuoessintly, they ought also to 
teach the doctrine that we are all 
members one of another. .
Minor religions differences should 
not be allowed to prevent the 
teaching of their primary principle, 
to all the children in "the land.” 
Just previous to this conclusion the 
writer has .remarked that “it is 
inevitable that a people oa whom 
the Protes'ant R-formation his 
taken no effect whatever should feel 
difierently towards the rights of 
free personal liberty, from a people 
that has been trained by the expe
rience of centuries to respect the

After an audience oh October 28 
tha Pope conferred upon Colonel 
O Riilly, D .puty Mayor of Capo 
Town, the honor of a Kn'ghlbood 
of St. Gregory. H e Holiness sent 
his Apostolic Beneliotion to the 
wbcle of S.uth Africo.

Too Holy Fathe-, hearing that 
Cardinal Maran, of Sydney, Aus
tralis, was taking h ama with him 
fram Rome soma articles for the 

M iry’e O .thodral baa tar at Syd
ney, sent the Cardinal a magnifloei t 
oro-> , accompanied by a most kind 
mossago saying also that he bed 
orderel a la g a oil portrait of 
himself for the simi| baa ,ar.

David Fleming, O. F. M„ to the 
Cardinalate, the Rome correspond 
ent of the 11 London Catholic Times 
says : His position in the Biblical 
Commission, the suggestion for the 
institution of which Lso XIII 
received, I believe, from him, will 
delay this, but quod diff r ur non 
aufertur is a very strong rule in the 
matter of the Cardinalate. A->d 
the short delay is likely to bo 
very much shortened by the fact 
that, in defiance of precedent, his 
order, Which is one of the great 
men lioant bodies has been for years 
unrepresented in the Sacred Codage, 
where the Capuchin robe is worn 
by Cardinal V.vesey Tatn, the

A St. Pktbrsbu&g j .urnel as
serts that “ to work at a trade seems 
to the Servians unworthy of a free 
mm.” Can it bo possible that the 
young men we see hanging around 
oornora in our cities are all Se - 
viais.

rights of the individual soul as Conventual by Cardinal Nat to, the
Protestantism haa expounded them." 
To the C ttholio mind the freedom of 
Prote. tautism seams plainly enough 
to have developed into license. 
Catholio belief is that the individus! 
soul of a man has the vital and abso
lute freedom to choose good or ill as 
hew 11: but it also holds that it

Augustioian by Cardinal Ma tinelli 
and the Benedictine by Cardinal 
C -lesia. The Society of Jeans had 
even two representatives until the 
death of Cardinal Massella, and

of Freshers has had of late years

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and oilier 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long/ and their 
condition ia commonly «arse in wet 
weather.

“ I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
but have been completely cured by llood’e 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate
ful." Misa Faucis Smith, Prescott, Out.

"I had an attack of the grip which lelt me 
weak and helpless and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely cured 
me. I have no hesitation In saying it saved 
my Mie." 11. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont.

th, Augustinian l-til the death food's Sarsaparilla 
of Cardinal C.asoa. The Order ^ ttaw of ^matimn-no

outward application can. Take B. '


